
Constitution of the 
International Association for Medieval and Renaissance 

Scottish Language and Literature 
 

(as adopted August 4, 1990, at the South Carolina conference) 
 

1.  The organization shall  be called the International  Association for  Medieval and 
Renaissance Scottish Language and Literature. 

 
2.  Its purposes shall be the holding of a triennial research conference, ordinarily  to 

be held alternately within Scotland and elsewhere, and the maintenance of com- 
munication with scholars likely to attend such a conference. 

 
3.  The membership of the association shall be all registrants in either or both of the 

previous two conferences in this series, together with any who ask for their names 
to be added to the membership list during the inter-conference period. 

 
4.  The officers of the Association shall be elected at a business meeting held during 

each triennial conference and open to all registrants.  The officers shall take office 
six months after each triennial conference, for a term of three years.   The officers 
shall be a Convener and one or more Co-Conveners from the host institution for 
the next conference.   The officers,  with their host institution(s),  shall  have pri- 
mary responsibility for: 
(i)  an annual mailing about conference plans to members (as defined in para. 

3),  and  the maintenance of a  membership  mailing list for  transmittal  to 
their successors; 

(ii) the conference program and arrangements; 
(iii)  editorial and publishing arrangements for the conference proceedings; 
(iv)     liaison and cooperation with the broader organizations or publication series 

in the field. 
 

5.  The  current  officers,  together  with  the  immediate past Convener  and  Co-Con- 
vener(s), shall form the Association's committee.   This committee may at its dis- 
cretion coopt up to three other scholars from among the Association's membership 
to balance representation by scholarly interest or nationality.  The committee shall 
be responsible for: 
(i) review of the proposed program for each conference; 
(ii)  consultation about conference plans or problems; 
(iii)     the agenda for each business meeting, including review of proposals from 

future hosts; no conference invitation is to be accepted for the business 
meeting agenda that does not include a formal letter of invitation and sup- 
port to the Association from an appropriate administrator  at the proposed 
host institution, and a copy of all such invitations or proposals shall be sent 
to each committee member at least one month in advance of the conference 
itself. 

 
6.  The  publications of the Association shall  be limited  to the Proceedings of each 

conference. 
 

7.  There shall be no membership subscription. 
 

8.  Amendment  to  these provisions  shall  require  due  notice  in  the pre-conference 
mailing, together with a majority vote from those members present at the confer- 
ence business meeting. 
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